TO: David Nicoll, Derek Crawford  
FM: Mac Carey  
2 March 1994

Health care tax increase

1. Bruce Bartlett will be interviewed on WTSA, San Antonio, TX on 11 March on the health care tax increase.

2. We are obtaining a Dallas/TX press list to distribute Bartlett study for Bryant-Hall consumption.

3. Senator Coverdall's office called looking for Bruce Bartlett study. Contact is Lydia Spencer, 202-224-3643, for future reference.

4. Steve Moore is writing a health tax column for National Review.

5. The Washington Times is considering a Bruce Bartlett op-ed on tax increase.

6. Tom Donlan, Barron's, is looking over the Bartlett material.

7. Mike Herson, Frank Pallone's opponent, has mailed out an op-ed on the health tax increase to every daily and weekly in the district.

8. We are drafting an op-ed for Jack Kemp on this issue to attempt to place in one of the big three papers.